
Gunnebo receives major strong room order from pharmaceutical
company
Gunnebo Security Group has received an order for a further extension of a strong room from a British company which
warehouses and distributes pharmaceuticals in the UK. The order is worth more than MEUR 1.

The order received is an additional extension to a vast strong room originally installed by Gunnebo in 2001. This original strong room was first
extended in 2011 and the new extension to the structure will double the capacity for pallet storage of controlled drugs. The extension will be
made using Chubbsafes Centurion vault panels.

The strong room be delivered and installed during the second and third quarter of 2012. 

“Gunnebo’s strength here is the close relationship with this client and the ability to provide solutions to challenges which face the client to keep
pace with their success in the pharmaceutical wholesale market place,” says Paul Hutchinson, Country Manager Gunnebo UK.

“Gunnebo is a world-leading supplier of high-graded secure storage solutions,” says Gunnebo’s President and CEO Per Borgvall. “I am very
pleased to see that our solutions are fit-for-purpose to support growth for demanding customers, operating under strict national and
international regulations.”
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The Gunnebo Security Group provides efficient and innovative security solutions to customers around the globe. It employs 5 500 people in 31 countries across Europe, Asia, Africa,
Australia and Americas, and has a turnover in excess of €540m. Gunnebo focuses its global offering on Bank Security & Cash Handling, Secure Storage, Global Services and
Entrance Control.

We make your world safer.


